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Thespatialdistribution and site-distribution ofm etalinduced gap states(M IG S)arestudied by

thicknessdependentnearedgex-ray absorption �nestructure(NEXAFS)and com paring thecation

and anion edgeNEXAFS.ThethicknessdependentNEXAFS showsthatthedecay length ofM IG S

dependson ratheran alkalihalide than a m etal,and itislargerforalkalihalideswith sm allerband

gap energy.By com paring the Cledge and K edge NEXAFS forKCl/Cu(001),M IG S are found to

be stateslocalizing atanion sites.

PACS num bers:73.20.-r,73.40.Ns

Theelectronicstructureofsem iconductor/m etalorin-

sulator/m etalinterfaceshasattracted wide attention in

relation to intriguing phenom ena,such asband gap nar-

rowing, insulator-m etal transition, excitonic supercon-

ductivity[1{3].O neofthecharacteristicelectronicstruc-

turesattheinterfacesisform ationofam etal-induced gap

state(M IG S).Atthesem iconductor(orinsulator)/m etal

interface,a free-electron-like m etalwave function pene-

tratesinto a sem iconductor(orinsulator)side,and thus,

an interface electronic states (M IG S) is form ed in the

band gap [4]. The M IG S has been considered to de-

term ine the Schottky barrierheight atthe sem iconduc-

tor/m etalinterface[5].

W hile the decay length ofM IG S is an orderofa few

angstrom s for typicalsem iconductors, it has generally

been believed that the decay length ofthe M IG S into

the insulator is negligible. This view is based on quite

a plausible tight-binding m odelcalculation [6]. For a

typicalionic insulator such as LiClwith the band gap

of9.4 eV,the decay length is estim ated to be sm aller

than 0.1 nm , which suggests that M IG S should be ir-

relevant at the insulator/m etalinterface. However,we

have obtained an unam biguousevidence thatM IG S are

form ed at atom ically well-de�ned LiCl/m etalinterfaces

by m easuring near-edge x-ray absorption �ne structure

(NEXAFS) [7{9]. W ith a decreasing LiClthickness,a

wellpronounced pre-peak appearsatthebulk edgeonset

in NEXAFS,suggestingform ation ofan interfacestatein

the band gap.The resultsofelectron spectroscopies(X-

rayphotoem ission spectroscopyand Augerelectron spec-

troscopy),and theoreticalcalculation indicate that the

pre-peak originates not from the sim ple chem icalbond

butfrom the proxim ity ofionicm aterialto m etals.Fur-

therm ore,ithas been revealed thatthe decay length of

M IG S is as large as 0.3 nm and that the M IG S have a

pz like structure,extending itselectron cloud along the

surfacenorm aldirection (parallelto z-axis).

Although wehaverevealed theexistenceofnovelelec-

tronic states,M IG S,at the LiCl/m etalinterface,there

stillrem ains points to be discussed. First,the decisive

factortodeterm inethedecay length ofM IG S isnotclear

atthealkalihalide/m etalinterface.W hatisthedecisive

factor;m etalsubstrates,alkalihalides,or their com bi-

nations? Second,it is not clear whether M IG S extend

uniform ly in thesurfaceparalleldirection orthey arelo-

calized atanion orcation site.

In ordertodeterm inethedecisivefactor,wehavem ea-

sured NEXAFS forKCl/m etal,and discussed the decay

length ofM IG S at the alkalihalide/m etalinterface by

com paringthepreviousLiCl/m etalresults.Todeterm ine

the site-distribution ofM IG S,we have studied K -edge

and Cl-edge NEXAFS for KCl/m etal. NEXAFS quali-

tatively providesinform ation on the unoccupied p elec-

tronicdensity ofstatesofthe x-ray absorbing atom .By

com paringtheintensity oftheM IG S peak in K -edgeand

Cl-edge NEXAFS for KCl/m etal,the density ofstates

of M IG S at K and Clsites are evaluated. Therefore,

we can discuss whether M IG S extend uniform ly in the

surface paralleldirection or they are localized at anion

orcation site. Finally we com m enton the possibility of

interfacesuperconductivity.

Theexperim entswereperform ed in a custom -designed

ultrahigh-vacuum (UHV)system with a basepressureof

1� 10�7 Pa. A m echanically and electrochem ically pol-

ished Cu(001)and Ag(001)crystalswere cleaned by re-

peated cycles ofAr sputtering and annealing at900 K .

KClwasevaporated from aK nudsen cellatthesubstrate

tem perature of300 K .The growth rate was m onitored

using a quartz crystaloscillator,and it was on the or-

der of1 M L (0.31 nm )/m in. Real-tim e observation of

crystallinity oftheKCl�lm swasdoneby reection high

energyelectron di�raction (RHEED).Sharp streakswere

observed in RHEED patternsofthegrown KCl�lm s,in-

dicating thatan epitaxialKCl(001)�lm grew in a layer-

by-layerfashion [7,8].

Cl-K and K -K edgeNEXAFS m easurem entswerecar-
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ried outatthesoftX-ray double-crystalm onochrom ator

station BL-11B ofthe Photon Factory in High Energy

AcceleratorResearch O rganization [10].Theenergy res-

olution oftheG e(111)m onochrom atorwasabout1.5eV.

Theuorescenceyield detection m ethod wasem ployed to

obtain NEXAFS data by using an UHV-com patiblegas-

ow proportionalcounterwith P10gas(10% CH 4 in Ar)

asa detector. The Cl1sX-ray photoem ission spectrum

(XPS)wasm easured using X-ray synchrotron radiation

at2900 eV with a RIG AK U XPS-7000 concentrichem i-

sphericalanalyzer. In the XPS for KCl/m etalsystem s,

the width ofthe Cl1s peak does not change with the

�lm thickness,nordoesa satellite peak appear,indicat-

ing that any chem icalbond (Cl-Cu or Cl-Ag bonds) is

notform ed atthe KCl/m etalinterface.

Figure 1 shows the Cl-K edge NEXAFS for the epi-

taxially grown KCl�lm on Ag(001)and Cu(001)taking

atgrazing X-ray incidence (15�) for variousthicknesses

oftheKCllayer.Allthespectra arenorm alized by their

edge jum ps. In the thin �lm region,a wellpronounced

pre-peak,which originatesfrom M IG S,appearsjustbe-

low the bulk edge onset.In the following,we would dis-

cuss the spatialdistribution ofthe M IG S at the alkali

halide/m etalinterface by analyzing the intensity ofthis

pre-peak.

First,the spatialdistribution ofM IG S in the surface

norm aldirection isdiscussed in term softhedecaylength

ofM IG S.Figure 2 shows the intensity ofthe pre-peak

(not norm alized by the edge jum p unlike Fig.1) as a

function ofthe �lm thickness.Here,weassum ethatthe

probing depth ofNEXAFS is m uch greater (typically�
1000 nm ) than the atom ic scale, and the intensity of

M IG S(f(x)) at the distance x from the interface can

be represented as I0exp(� x=�),where I0,x,and � are

the intensity ofM IG S atthe interfaceand decay length,

respectively. The intensity ofM IG S(F (X ); �lm thick-

ness X ) observed by NEXAFS is,thus,represented as

I0�(1 � exp(� X =�)) by integrating f(x) from 0 to X .

By �tting the experim entaldata with F (X ),the decay

length is determ ined to be 0.46 nm for KCl/Cu(001),

0.41nm forKCl/Ag(001),0.26nm forLiCl/Cu(001)and

0.29 nm for LiCl/Ag(001). The result for the �tting is

included in Fig.3.

The intensity ofM IG S atthe interfaceis19 (a.u.) for

KCl/Cu(001),7.1forKCl/Ag(001),14forLiCl/Cu(001),

and 8.6 forLiCl/Ag(001). Itcan be found thatthe de-

cay length ofM IG S dependson the kind ofalkalihalide

noton the m etal.Thisconclusion isconsistentwith the

recent theoreticalcalculation conducted by Arita etal.

[11]They have evaluated the decay length ofM IG S for

various alkalihalide m etalcom binations by the ab ini-

tio calculation,in which they conclude that the decay

length ofM IG S is close to halfthe lattice constant of

alkalihalides.Sincethe latticeconstantofKCl(L= 0.63

nm )islargerthan thatofLiCl(L= 0.51nm ),thepresent

experim entalresults are consistent with the theoretical

calculation results.

In contrast with the decay length, the intensity of

M IG S at the interface depends on the m etalsubstrate.

Theintensity ofM IG S atalkalihalide/Cu(001)interface

(I0)islargerthan thatatalkalihalide/Ag(001)interface.

Thisdi�erencecan be explained by thedensity ofstates

ofm etalsubstratesneartheFerm ienergy.Sincethepen-

etration ofelectronsin the m etalcausesthe M IG S,the

intensity ofM IG S attheinterfacerelatescloselywith the

density ofstatesattheFerm ienergy,E F .Thedensity of

statesatE F forCu islargerthan thatforAg (rs param -

eter:2.7 forCu,3.0 forAg).Itis,thus,reasonablethat

intensity ofM IG S atthe alkalihalide/Cu(001)interface

islargerthan thatatalkalihalide/Ag(001)interface.

In the previoussection,we have discussed the spatial

distribution ofM IG S in thesurfacenorm aldirection.W e

then discussthe spatialdistribution ofM IG S in thesur-

face paralleldirection. The Cl-K and K -K edgesNEX-

AFS provide inform ation on the unoccupied Cl-p and

K -p electronic densities ofstates. The topm ost surface

ofalkalihalide / fcc m etalheterostructures is just the

(001)face ofalkalihalide crystal,consisting ofthe sam e

num ber ofcations and anions. Therefore,we can dis-

cuss the site distribution ofM IG S in the surface par-

alleldirection by com paring the intensity ofthe M IG S

peak in both Cledge and K edge NEXAFS forthe KCl

/ m etalsystem . Figure 3 shows Cl-K and K -K edges

NEXAFS forthe 1 M L thick KCl�lm on Cu(001).The

pre-peak originating from the M IG S is clearly observed

at the Cledge, while the pre-peak is not observed at

the K -edge,indicating that the M IG S are form ed only

at the anion site. O n the other hand,the polarization

dependentNEXAFS resultsshow thattheM IG S arethe

states extending their electron cloud along the surface

norm aldirection [9].Considering theseNEXAFS results

and ourpreviouscalculation results(Fig.3in Ref[9]),we

can presenta system atic view ofthe spatialdistribution

ofM IG S for the alkalihalide/m etalinterface asseen in

Fig.4.

The localization of M IG S at the anion site can be

discussed by considering the calculation resultsdone by

Aritaetal.[11].G enerally,theM IG S can bedivided into

twogroups:onehavinga conduction band characterand

the otherhaving a valenceband characteratthe insula-

torside ofthe interface. Noguera etal. introduced the

energy E Z C P which categorizes the character ofM IG S

[6]. According to theirtheory,an electronic state hasa

conduction band character,when itselectronicenergy is

larger than E Z C P ,and vise versa. O n the other hand,

charge transfer between the insulator and the m etalis

determ ined by the energy position ofE Z C P relative to

the Ferm ienergy (E F ). Charge is transferred from the

insulatorto them etal,ifE Z C P > E F .Arita etal.eval-

uate the charge transfer for various alkalihalide/m etal

com binations by ab initio calculations,and found that

thechargetransferfrom the insulatorto the m etalcom -



m only occurs for the alkalihalide/m etalsystem s [11].

This indicates thatE Z C P ishigher than E F for the al-

kalihalide/m etalsystem s,and thus,the electronic state

nearE F hasa valence band character. Since the M IG S

are electronic states form ed nearE F ,the M IG S have a

valence band character and they are localized at anion

site.

Finally,let us point out that the electronic structure

speci�c to alkalihalide/m etalinterfacescan have im pli-

cationsforsuperconductivity. In the previousstudy,we

propose a possibility ofthe M IG S working favorably for

the exciton-m ediated superconductivity [9,11]. In the

presence of M IG S at the alkalihalide/m etalinterface,

an exciton [associated with the wide band gap of the

alkalihalide]and carriers (from M IG S) coexist within

one atom ic distance,the situation ofwhich is favorable

forstrong interaction between the carriersand the exci-

ton. This strong interaction leads to a possible ground

forsuperconductivity by exciton m echanism proposed by

G inzburg etal.[3].

The localization of M IG S at anion sites provides

another possibility of superconductivity proposed by

K urokiand Aoki[12]. They propose that repulsively

interacting system s consisting ofa carrierband and an

insulating band can becom e superconducting,wherethe

system can be e�ectively m apped to an attractive Hub-

bard m odel.In theirm odel,them etallicband isassum ed

to interactonly with the anion sites(orto interactonly

with thecation sites).Figure4 showstheK urokim odel,

wherethecarrierband (�)interactsrepulsively (V )with

the insulating band (�2). Atthe alkalihalide/m etalin-

terface,M IG S havetheiram plitudesonly on anion sites,

so that the M IG S should interact prim arily with anion

sites,which justcorrespondsto the situation considered

in K urokim odel.�1,�2 and � bandsin theK urokim odel

correspond totheanion,cation and M IG S bandsin alkali

halide/m etalsystem s,asshown in Fig.4.So wem ay en-

visagethatthealkalihalide/m etalinterfacem ay provide

a possible ground forsuperconductivity,although quan-

titative prediction for Tc could not be done at present

stage.
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FIG .1. The Cl-K edge NEXAFS spectra of KCl �lm s

grown on Cu(001)and Ag(001)forvariousthicknessesofthe

KCllayertaken atthe X-ray incidence angle of15�. Allthe

spectra are norm alized by theiredge-jum p.
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FIG .2. The intensity of the pre-peak (not norm alized

by the edge-jum p unlike in Fig.1)versusthe �lm thickness,

where the curves indicate the results of least-square �t to

F (X ).Theintensity ofthepre-peak forthealkalihalide�lm

was obtained by subtracting the bulk com ponent from the

spectra.
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FIG .3. The Cl-K and K -K edge NEXAFS spectra of 1

M L thick KCl�lm sgrown on Cu(001)taken attheX-ray in-

cidence angle of15� (line),togetherwith the spectra ofbulk

KCl(dotline).

FIG .4. System aticview ofM IG S atthealkalihalide/m etal

interface. The position ofcation (box) and anion (circle) is

shown in the �gure.(Right)K urokim odeland a m ultiband

m odelofalkalihalide/m etalinterfaces.In theK urokim odel,

carrier band (�) interacts repulsively with insulating band

(�2).In thealkalihalide/m etalsystem ,M IG S band interacts

with anion band.


